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By the request of President Kimball,

I arise this afternoon for the purpose of

speaking to the Saints upon whatever

subject may be presented to my mind;

at the same time earnestly desiring that

the prayers of the Saints, who sit before

me, may ascend up before the Lord in

my behalf, that I may be able to speak

those things that will be calculated to ed-

ify you, and do you good.

It is delightful to me, to speak of the

things that belong to the salvation of the

human family—to speak of God and of

His works, plans, and purposes, so far as

they are revealed for the salvation and

benefit of man.

But, at the same time, I realize that

there is but a small degree—a very small

degree, indeed, of the purposes of God

unfolded to the mind of man. The

amount of knowledge, which we in our

present state are in possession of, is ex-

tremely limited, so that when compared

with that vast amount of knowledge that

fills eternity, we might say that man,

in his highest attainments here in this

life, is, as it were, nothing. However

far he may expand his intellectual pow-

ers, and faculties by studying, by med-

itation, by seeking unto the Lord dili-

gently for the inspiration of the Spirit,

yet all that he can possibly receive and

attain to here is, comparatively speak-

ing, nothing. Moses was a man pos-

sessed of like passions with other men;

he was a man similar to ourselves, but

he had by his perseverance, diligence,

and faithfulness obtained great favor

and power with God; so that by this

favor and through this power, he was

enabled to obtain greater information

and knowledge than the rest of the hu-

man family that were on the earth at

that period; and far greater in some

things than what we have attained to in

this generation; at the same time, when

the grand and wonderful intelligence of

heaven was portrayed before the mind

of Moses, and knowledge was poured

out from the heavens upon him, he ex-

claimed before the Lord, "Now I know for

this once that man is nothing."

If there were a being then upon the

face of the earth, that had a reason

to suppose that man was something,

it was Moses; but yet in the midst of

the visions of the Almighty, and the

vast field of knowledge that was opened

to his mind—while he was yet gazing

upon the workmanship of the hands of

God, and looking into the intricacies of

the construction of this world—in the

midst of all this, he considered himself

nothing. That is just the way I feel;

and I presume it is the way that al-

most everyone feels who contemplates

the greatness of God, and the immensity

of knowledge that there is far beyond

our reach in this present state of exis-

tence. At the same time, when we com-

pare our knowledge and our intellectual

powers with the glimmerings of light

that we see manifested in the brute cre-

ation, we may exclaim that man is some-


